CANS, BOTTLES, & GLASS
REMOVE tin can labels. All other color/numbers/labels OK

ALUMINUM
TIN
GLASS
PLASTIC

NON-HAZARDOUS AEROSOL
*EMPTY w/ lid set next to the bins

FOIL

NO

NO Styrofoam®, Foam rubber, Window/plate glass, Dinnerware, Windshields, Light bulbs, Mirrors, Fluorescent tubes, Ceramics, Pyrex, Oil/ Air filters, or Plastic bags.

PAPER
Please put in paper bag if possible & lay on the SIDE of the bin

MAGAZINES
ENVELOPES
COMPUTER PAPER
NOTEBOOK PAPER
PAPER BAGS
CEREAL BOXES

CLEAN NEWSPRINT/ADS

NEwSPAPER
If windy, put top layer of newspaper in a paper bag & lay on the SIDE of the bin

CARDBOARD
MOTOR OIL
*Top on, label OIL, 1-gal pick-up. NO Bleach Bottles

HELPFUL HINTS
- RINSE and FLATTEN all cans and plastic bottles
- Set full bins out the night BEFORE collection
- Put extra recyclables in bin size boxes/plastic tubs
- Recyclables in plastic bags will NOT be collected
- On windy days, set ALL bins separately on ground

FOOD PLUS!
Food scraps, yard debris, compostable papers and bio-plastics

FOOD SCRAPs
YARD DEBRIS
TISSUE/PAPER TOWEL
PIZZA BOXES
PAPER JUICE/ MILK CARTONS
TAKEOUT CARTONS

NO Plastic, Aseptic (foil liner), Pet Waste, Diapers, Roadkill, or Garbage.

SORT YOUR RECYCLING
For a complete list of recyclables visit:
ssc@ssc-inc.com I 360.734.3490
Thank you for recycling!

HAZARDOUS WASTE
Contact Disposal of Toxics to dispose of hazardous waste.
360.380.4640

Thank you for recycling!